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TH E WH ITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 20, 1976
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROM:

WILLIAM CARRUTHERS

With regard to your first debate with Mr. Carter I have
some random thoughts that I would like you to digest.
They are as follows:
1.

Carter has a great proclivity for evading a question
however leaving the impression that he has answered
it.
It will be important for you to note each of the
questions asked of him so that given the opportunity
you might decide to indicate what he, Carter, did
not in fact answer the question providing you the
edge with regard to your rebuttals.

2.

In phrasing your answers to questions, you might consider
creating a vacuum for Carter's rebuttal with statements
such as, "I'm sure my opponent will say" or "I
understand that Mr. Carter's position is" etc.
If
you are on target, Carter will either be forced to
repeat what you have already said or scurry around for
another answer.

3.

When possible you should consider prefacing a question
with, "I'm sure there are a lot of people concerned about
that issue" or "I'Ip glad. YOll asked that guest:!pn" .•• This
sort of response indicates your concern, knowledge,
and eagerness to get into the question.

4.

It is most important that your personality, as those of
us who are close to you know it, come out during the
debates. Your smile and sense of h~oS should be
evident dur!hq ~he program.
lim sure Don has some
thoughts on this.
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5.

Carter tends to use phrases like, "I have mJ.,,~d em.£ilt~ns
about that" or "In general" a great deal.
If he uses
these stock phrases during the debates, you should be
able to take advantage of him for not bein~pecific.
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6.

Whenever possible, you should relate your programs and
philosophies so that the common man can understand
them. Again, Don will be"'o!' help in this area.

7.

I have noticed that your energy level begins to drop
off considerably after about an hour. You must be
aware of this and keep yourself up.

8.

It is not important that you look at your camera unless
you wish to make a point directly to the American
people. ~::'msen"rt;Jv~. u~e of the camera will make it
more eff~ct~e when !:.~~~~.~~.
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Debate

After reviewing all practice transcripts and tape, we think a few
ITlinor adjustITlents would be helpful, for ITlaxiITluITl iITlpact:

1. If possible, please call hiITl "Mr. Carter" rather than
"Governor Carter".
2. Please try to avoid talking about "Republican" and "DeITlocrat".

....____
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We should want this to be a debate between the two ITlen.



3. If you can, whenever you express opposition to spending, add

....

that the reason is that it either produces higher taxes or greater

. t.

...

inflation.
4. Please be careful not to use too ITlany 6(aITlples of your recoITlITlendations
.....
,,-..... ...
.......- ....._.___
-~

which Congress
hasn't
acted on.
..
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'l! _ _....._ _
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After a while it can sound like you

aren't effective.
5. In rebuttal to Carter, it isn't necessary to COITlITlent on each and

---..

every
issue he raises.
,...._.....,,_......_'__.k_ _•

...-~-~---

SOITletiITles it's better not to get into the

issue itself, but rather to COITlITlent on the vagueness or
...... ~~.. ~" ........-"~'~

contradictions of the answer, (e. g., right-to-work, where the
point was not your position but his vagueness.) To help, here
are three short cOITlITlents, which when appropriate can be both strong
and sufficient:
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"As a cand idate, ITlaybe Mr. Carter can affort to be vague or
uncertain.

A President, however, ITlust ITlake tough yes or

no decis ions.

There's no button in the Oval Office ITlarked

'ITlaybe'. "

-

"I've noticed that Mr. Carter has a tendency to answer the saITle
question a little differently to different audiences.

-

A President

""------

doesn't have that luxury. A President's State of the Union
..... -... ~--,...,-...., -.....
.. -,,~---~
Mes sage ITlust read the saITle way in Texas as it doe s in New

--

York. "

,,--.. . .

....,.-""'II-.---.---.. . ._.

"A candidate for President can always choose to proITlise the
--~-

~

,_._n__________

__
l
_ _

sky one day and a balanced budget the next.

I think Mr. Carter's

4:7'--·"',"_IO~.

caITlpaign can be described that way.
little ITlore responsible than that.

A President has to be a

When he sends his budget to

the Congres s, it's all got to add up; he can't just leave the bottOITl
line blank. "

6. Finally, please try to see every question and rebuttal as an
»

opportunity to cOITlITlunicate one of the six basic strategic points:

~-~--.-"------------------a. The extraordinary cOITleback of the last two years.
~--------

_ _ _ _ _ '''''f_'''-'~~ ..._ . _ ,_ _ _

b. 4, 000, 000 new jobs in the last 17 ITlonths is ITlore new jobs than
any s iITlilar period in U. S. history.
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-

c. 56 vetoes have protected Americans from inflation - - and you're

-

---

going to keep on vetoing.

---

d .•pualit>.:: of Fie .•~&~;I:d,~.f0r the future.
e. "you a?:.,e ;:unning on..:h~ ,record of the ~';.~.! ,tw<;,.Years - even though
Mr. Carter would obviously prefer to run against your predecessor.

£. Carter the candidate for President vs. Ford the President.
Candidates can be vague; Presidents must make tough decisions.
-,

IV <I . . . . . .,~.

~JI'

(Once a point has been made, please try to make it again.

If you

concentrate on these points, you will control and dominate the debate.

November 2nd - Critical decision for all Americans
Trust is a major issue:
As your President -- I have never promised more
than I could deliver/I have delivered everything
that I promised
A President should not be all things to all people/
he should be the same thing to all people.
On November 2 you must choose between my record and my
opponent's promises.
He has endorsed:
1.

Democratic Party Platform -
more spending
bigger deficits
more inflation, or
more taxes

2.

Record of Democratic Congress -
more spending
bigger deficits

3.

In Acceptance MORE Programs now

On July 4th America celebrated a wonderful 200th Birthday.
But we must look to future not to the past.
Fortunately our forefathers gave us in our First Century
the greatest form of Government in the history of all
mankind.
In our Nation's Second Century our forefathers developed
America into the most powerful industrial Nation in the
history of the world.
In recent years, however, government has gotten too big,
industry has gotten too large, labor organizations too
big and impersonal.
We have mass education.

/

/
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Our nation's Third Century should be the century of
the individual and the expansion of his rights and
opportunities.
We should never forget a government big enough .
etc.
In industry the worker must be more than a small
cog in a big wheel.
In labor organizations the union member must have
more individual rights.
In education the individual talents and abilities
must be given greater freedom.

My parents worked hard to give me greater opportunities.
Your parents did the same for you.
Betty and I have worked hard for our children.
You have worked long and hard for your children and
grandchildren.
Working together we can expand and strengthen their rights
and opportunities.
Together we can build a better America.

Let me first say how pleased I am that we are having these
debates, and I hope my friends out across America have found this
first one helpful.

I look forward with you to the next two,

feeling very strongly that every voter needs to know, and has a
right to know, exactly where each one of us stands, without any
doubletalk or clever use of words.
What I hope this discussion tonight has brought out is that
issues of very great importance to all of us w'ill be at stake
when we go to the polls on November 2.
As I see it, the Number One question for everyone comes

..

down to trust, and let's be clear as to what I mean by that.

Is

the President you select for these next four years the sort of
fellow who will level with you, no matter how tough things get for
him personally. or for our country? Will he honestly say, in good
times or bad, openly and candidly, exactly what he means and prove
by his actions that he can be trusted totally and completely?
Without that trust you know and I know that the next four years
will be years not of new and exciting progress for our country
but instead will be four years of nightmare.

I honestly believe

my record both as your President these past t ...vo years and as a
leader' in Congress for years before that te!,!ify to my openness
and integrity, and I urge you to think about the importance of
that to all that we hope for in the years ahead.
I hope too that our discussion has clearly brought out some
of our personal and Party differences over what this government of

-

ours is and ought to be, because that also is very important to
j
'.>

..'.. ': .>\
you and our country.

Put as simply as I know how, one approach

.>

platform and statements -- is that your federal government should
be like a loving, indulgent parent who, whatever the cost, tries
s~tisfy

every need or wish of the family.

That's the old

discredited notion "f,ve've lived with for so long and that has
brought us so much disappointment and grief.

-

.........

It's the approach

that has given us government too big, government too meddlesome,
taxes too high, wasteful and foolish spending of tax dollars, and

--

--_.-.-.

the idea that federal employees in Washington can do
you than you can do for yourself.
So think about what we've said tonight, compare
. ... what the

-

-

two of us stand for, see what our two party platforms say -- and
then you will know what to do corne election day if you want your
overnment to be

our servant and pot

your_~aster.

That brings me to a final comment that I hope you will
after this debate this evening.

I

wonderful country of ours are
not with what government can do for you or me, but with
the still exciting idea of human liberty.
I have a great responsibility to do

I believe that you and

all that

we can to pass on a

land of liberty with justice to our children, and that, compared
with that, everything else is as nothing.

You should know that

as your President that will always be my guiding star, whether
we are dealing with the spending of your taxes, federal regulation,
national government versus your state
simple bureaucratic oversteering.

:;c'
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to government -- the approach that runs through my opponent's

t£

",~\

With all my heart I believe that you there at home want
most of all to run your own lives in your own way in a prospering
and decent environment, and that in all of these things we have
6

talked about tonight you want your President to keep this huge

-

federal government in its proper place.

-

c--------

My promise to you is that, with President Ford, that's the

way it is going to be.

September 20, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE P RESID ENT

THROUGH:

DICK CHENEY

FROM:

BILL CARRUTHERS

Additional points to be added to my earlier memo:

1. With regard to answering questions either at the beginning or
conclusion of each answer, I think you should make an overall
statement with regard to your position on the issue in question.
In order to set up that type of response, I suggest you use
prefacing phrases such as: '~~*think that th.~ Amerjca n pe'll2l.e
sno,uld know... ", "what I want the American people to under
stand
", "it is important that the American people under
stand ... ", or "what I want Americans to remember ... ".
2. Do not set an attitude for yourself for the entire debate. You
should adj~~t natd!ra.1]y as you R,rocee,j through the program.
3. With regard to your answer on the next four years, both Bryce
Harlow and I feel that you should be considerably more fluid
with you remarks. Point- by-point definitions of unemployment,
crime, housing, etc. are fine to specify your programs on those
issues, but when it comes to vision, you
more ln
,. should
I. _.. think
'------.;iI
t~~.2i..T.c!:,"~~&..~~~onal re~:.rks.

4. When it comes to responding to an answer on u!!-.~~!orm_ent, there
should certainly be an ingredient of per~~~ <;,?mEas si.on woven into
your remarks. You had to work your ~ through college, you did
not corne from a wealthy family, you know"~hat it ~~ans to be
unemployed.
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